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dpyne wxt zea`

mdA xgAW KExA dpWOd oFWlA minkg EpẄ£¨¦¦§©¦§¨¨¤¨©¨¤
:mzpWnaE§¦§¨¨

Mishnah Avot, chapter 6

The Sages taught [the following

Bereitot] in the manner of the

Mishnah. Blessed is the One who

chose them and their teachings.

`DnWl dxFYA wqFrd lM xnF` xi`n iAx©¦¥¦¥¨¨¥©¨¦§¨
mlFrd lMW `N` cFr `le dAxd mixacl dkFf¤¦§¨¦©§¥§Ÿ¤¨¤¨¨¨
z` adF` aEd` rx `xwp Fl `Ed i`cM FNMª§©¦§¨¥©¨¥¤
mFwOd z` gOUn zFIxAd z` adF` mFwOd©¨¥¤©§¦§©¥©¤©¨
d`xie depr FYWAlnE zFIxAd z` gOUn§©¥¤©§¦©§©§£¨¨§¦§¨
on`pe xWi ciqg wiCv zFidl FYxWknE©§©§¦§©¦¨¦¨¨§¤¡¨
oipdpe zEkf icil FYaxwnE `hgd on FYwgxnE§©©§¦©¥§§¨©§¦¥§§¤¡¦
il xn`PW dxEabE dpiA dIWEze dvr EPOn¦¤¥¨§¦¨¦¨§¨¤¤¡©¦
Fl zpzFpe .dxEab il dpia ip` dIWEze dvr¥¨§¦¨£¦¦¨¦§¨§¤¤

zEklndxFz ifx Fl oiNbnE oiC xETge dlWnnE ©§¤§¨¨§¦¦§©¦¨¥¨
wqFt Fpi`W xdpkE xABzOd oirnM dUrpe§©£¤§©§¨©¦§©¥§¨¨¤¥¥
FpFAlr lr lgFnE gEx Kx`e rEpv dede§Ÿ¤¨©§¤¤©¥©¤§

:miyrOd lM lr FYnnFxnE FYlCbnEaxn` §©©§§©§©¨©©£¦¨©
z`vFi lFw zA mFie mFi lkA iel oA rWFdi iAx©¦§ª©¤¥¦§¨¨©¥
zFIxAl mdl iF` zxnF`e zfxknE axFg xdn¥©¥©§¤¤§¤¤¨¤©§¦
wqFr Fpi`W in lMW .dxFY lW DpFAlrn¥¤§¨¤¨¤¨¦¤¥¥

adf mfp xn`PW sEfp `xwp dxFYAxifg s`A ©¨¦§¨¨¤¤¡©¤¤¨¨§©£¦

(1) Rabbi Meir says: Whoever occupies

himself with Torah for its own sake

acquires many things, furthermore, the

whole world is worthwhile just for his

sake. He is called a beloved friend. He

loves the Omnipresent, he loves his

[all his] fellow beings, he brings joy to

the Omnipresent, and he brings joy to

his fellow beings. It [the Torah]

clothes him in humility, and fear [of

Heaven], it enables him to be

righteous, pious, upright and faithful.

It keeps him from sin and brings him

near to merit. Men benefit from him by

way of counsel, sound wisdom,

understanding, and strength, as it says:

“Counsel and sound wisdom is mine; I

am understanding, strength is mine”

(Proverbs 8:14). It [Torah] bestows upon him royalty and dominion as well as

analytical judgement. The secrets of the Torah are revealed to him; and he is like

an ever-flowing spring, that is constantly growing stronger, and becomes like a

stream that never ceases; and he becomes modest, patient, and forgiving of insults

directed toward him, and it makes him great, and exalts him above all creations.

(2) Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi says: Every day a Heavenly voice comes forth from

Mount Horeb [also called Mount Sinai] and proclaims and says: Woe is to them,

to mankind, for their disrespect of Torah, for whoever does not occupy himself

with Torah is referred to as “Rebuked”, as it says: “As a ring of gold in the snout
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dUrn zgNde xnF`e .mrh zxqe dti dX ¦̀¨¨¨§¨©¨©§¥§©ªŸ©£¥
zExg `Ed midl` aYkn aYkOde dOd midl¡̀Ÿ¦¥¨§©¦§¨¦§©¡Ÿ¦¨

W zExg `N` zExg `xwY l` .zgNd lroi` ©©ªŸ©¦§¨¨¤¨¥¤¥
dxFY cEnlzA wqFrW in `N` oixFg oA Ll§¤¦¤¨¦¤¥§©§¨

lkedNrzn df ixd dxFY cEnlzA wqFrW in §¨¦¤¥§©§¨£¥¤¦§©¤
:zFnA l`ilgPnE l`ilgp dpYOnE xn`PW¤¤¡©¦©¨¨©£¦¥¦©£¦¥¨

bF` zg` dkld F` cg` wxR Fxagn cnFNd©¥¥£¥¤¤¤¨£¨¨¤¨
zg` zF` ENt` F` cg` xEAc F` cg` wEqR̈¤¨¦¤¨£¦¤¨
Kln cecA Epivn oMW cFaM FA bdpl Kixv̈¦¦§¨¨¤¥¨¦§¨¦¤¤
mixac ipW `N` ltzig`n cnl `NW l`xUi¦§¨¥¤Ÿ¨©¥£¦Ÿ¤¤¨§¥§¨¦
dY`e xn`PW FrCinE FtEN` FAx F`xw calA¦§©§¨©©§ª¨¤¤¡©§©¨
lw mixac `lde .irCinE itEN` iMxrM WFp¡̀§¤§¦©¦§ª¨¦©£Ÿ§¨¦©
cnl `NW l`xUi Kln ceC dnE xngëŸ¤©¨¦¤¤¦§¨¥¤Ÿ¨©
FAx F`xw calA mixac ipW `N` ltzig`n¥£¦Ÿ¤¤¨§¥§¨¦¦§¨§¨©
F` cg` wxR Fxagn cnFNd FrCinE FtEN ©̀§ª¨©¥¥£¥¤¤¤¨
F` cg` xEAc F` cg` wEqR F` zg` dkld£¨¨¤¨¨¤¨¦¤¨
KixSW dOke dOM zg` lr zg` zF` ENt£̀¦¤¨©©©©¨§©¨¤¨¦
xn`PW dxFz `N` cFaM oi`e cFaM FA bdpl¦§¨¨§¥¨¤¨¨¤¤¡©
oi`e aFh Elgpi mininzE Elgpi minkg cFaM̈£¨¦¦§¨§¦¦¦§£§¥

of a swine, so is a fair woman without

discretion” (Proverbs 11:22) [the gold

ring represents one's God given gift of

thought, which when utilized for base

thoughts is compared to gold in the

snout of the swine]. And it says: “And

the tables were the work of God, and

the writing was the writing of God

Harut — engraved on the Tablets”

(Exodus 32:16), read not Harut —

engraved, but Herut — freedom, for

there is no one as free, as one who

occupies himself with the study of

Torah. And anyone who occupies

himself with the study of Torah

becomes elevated, as it says: “And

from Mattanah to Nahliel and from

Nahliel to Bamot” [Mattanah is

understood as a gift, i.e., the Torah,

and if studied it transforms from a gift

to become Nahliel — an inheritance, and from an inheritance it raises one to

Bamot — great heights] (Numbers 21:19).

(3) One who learns from his fellow, one chapter, or one halachah, one verse, one

word, or even one letter [such as a vav, which our Sages teach connects and adds

to the previous subject], is obligated to treat him with honor. For so we find

regarding David, King of Israel, who learned from Ahitofal only two things, [1,

that one should not learn alone and 2, to enter the study hall with reverence] yet

he referred to him as his master, his companion, and his intimate friend, as it

says: “You are a man who is my equal, my companion, and my intimate

friend” (Psalms 55:14). Is this not a kal vahomer, if David, King of Israel, who

did not learn from Ahitofal but two things, yet referred to him as his Master his

companion his familiar friend, how much more so, if one learns from his fellow

man, one chapter, or, one halachah, one verse, one word, or even one letter, he

is obligated to treat him with honor. And honor only refers to Torah, as it is said:

“The wise shall inherit honor” (Proverbs 3:35), “And the perfect shall inherit
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good” (Proverbs 28:10), and good

only refers to Torah as it says: “For I

have given good doctrine; forsake not

My Torah” (Proverbs 4:2).

(4) Such is the way of Torah: Eat bread

with salt, and drink water by measure,

sleep upon the ground, and live a life

of hardship, and toil in the labor of

Torah and if you do so, “You will be

fortunate and it will be well with you”

(Psalms 128:2). “Fortunate” in this

world and “Well with you” in the

World to Come. Do not seek greatness

for yourself, and do not covet honor

more than your learning entitles you

to, and do not crave the table of Kings.

For your table is greater than their

table and your crown is greater than

their crown and your Employer is

trustworthy to pay you the reward for

your labor.

(5) Torah is greater than the priesthood, or kingship, for royalty is acquired with

thirty virtues [which promote honor] (see Sanhedrin 2:2 ff vol. 7 pg. 229) and

priesthood with [the] twenty-four [gifts to the priest (see Numbers 18:7)], while

Torah is acquired with forty eight qualifications [which are]: 1, study, 2, attentive

listening, 3, orderly verbalization [being able to quote from his teachers, or

sources, accurately], 4, comprehension of the heart [whereby one may deduce

matter from other matters studied], 5, intelligence of the heart [understanding the

principle of matters], 6, awe [of his masters], 7, fear [of Heaven], 8, humility, 9,

joy [while studying], 10, serving Sages [and noting their practices], 11, close

examination with colleagues [regarding which points in the lesson to pay

especially close attention to], 12, debate with students, 13, composed mind, 14,

[knowledge of] Scripture, 15, Oral teachings, 16, moderation in sleep, 17,

moderation in gossip, 18, moderation in worldly pleasures, 19, moderation in

iYzp aFh gwl iM xn`PW dxFz `N` aFh¤¨¨¤¤¡©¦¤©¨©¦
:EafrY l` izxFY mklclW DMxc `id KM ¨¤¨¦©©£Ÿ©¦©§¨¤

dYWY dxEUOA minE lk`Y glOA zR dxFY¨©©¤©Ÿ¥©¦©§¨¦§¤
dY` dxFYaE digY xrv iIge oWiY ux`d lre§©¨¨¤¦¨§©¥©©¦§¤©¨©¨
Kl aFhe LixW` oM dUFr dY` m` lnr̈¥¦©¨¤¥©§¤§¨

`Ad mlFrl Kl aFhe dfd mlFrA LixW`l` ©§¤¨¨©¤§¨¨¨©¨©
xzFi cFaM cFngY l`e Lnvrl dNcB WTaY§©¥§ª¨§©§§§©©§¨¥
mixU lW mpglWl dE`zY l`e dUr LcEONn¦¦¤£¥§©¦§©¤§ª§¨¨¤¨¦
mxzMn lFcB Lxzke mpglXn lFcB LpglXW¤ª§¨§¨¦ª§¨¨§¦§§¨¦¦§¨
xkU Ll mNWIW LYk`ln lrA `Ed on`pe§¤¡¨©©§©§§¤§©¤§§©

:LzNrRdonE dPdMd on xzFi dxFz dlFcB §ª¨¤§¨¨¥¦©§ª¨¦
zFlrn miWlWA zipwp zEklOdW zEklOd©©§¤©©§¦§¥¦§Ÿ¦©£
zipwp dxFYde drAx`e mixUrA dPdMde§©§ª¨§¤§¦§©§¨¨§©¨¦§¥
zrinWA cEnlzA .mixac dpFnWE mirAx`A§©§¨¦§¨§¨¦§©§¦§¦©

AA miztU zkixrA of`dpzzElkUA aNd ¨Ÿ¤©£¦©§¨¨¦§¦©©¥§¦§
WEOWA dgnUA deprA d`xiA dni`A aNd©¥§¥¨§¦§¨©£¨¨§¦§¨§¦
micinlYd lERltAE mixag wECwcA minkg£¨¦§¦§£¥¦§¦§©©§¦¦
hErnA dpW hErnA dpWnA `xwnA aEXiA§¦§¦§¨§¦§¨§¦¥¨§¦
hErnA wFgU hErnA bEprY hErnA dgiU¦¨§¦©£§¦§§¦
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frivolity, 20, moderation in wordly

relations, 21, patience [avoiding

anger], 22, a good heart [and

disposition], 23, [absolute] trust in the

Sages, 24, acceptance of Divine

suffering.

(6) 25, Recognizes his place [and

shortcomings], 26, rejoices in his lot

[which prevents symptoms of

depression], 27, limits his words, 28,

claims no credit for himself, 29, is

loved, 30, loves the Omnipresent, 31,

loves his fellow man, 32, loves

righteousness, 33, loves rebuke, 34,

loves straight-forwardness, 35,

distances himself from honor, 36, does

not become conceited on account of

his learning, 37, does not delight in

issuing rulings, 38, shares in the

burden of his fellow, 39, judges him

favorably, 40, steers him to the path of

truth 41, steers him on the path of peace, 42, is composed with his studies, 43,

asks and answers, 44, listens to others and adds of his own, 45, he studies in

order to teach, 46, learns in order to practice, 47, makes his teacher wiser [than

himself, by assuming that his teacher was always correct], 48, notes with

precision that which he has heard and repeats in the name of he who said it

[originally]. Thus you have learned that one who repeats in the name of he who

said it [originally] brings deliverance to the world, as it says: “And Esther told

the king in the name of Mordechai” (Esther 2:22).

(7) Great is Torah for it gives life to those who fulfill it in this world and in the

World to Come, as it says: “For they are life to those that find them and health

to all their flesh” (Proverbs 4:22). And it also says: “It will be health to your

navel and marrow to your bones” (ibid. 3:8). And it also says: “She is a tree of

life to those who take hold of her and fortunate are those that support her” (ibid

zpEn`A aFh alA miR` Kx`A ux` KxC¤¤¤¤§¤¤©©¦§¥¤¡©
:oixFQId zlAwA minkgeFnFwn z` xiMOd £¨¦§©¨©©¦¦©©¦¤§

Fpi`e eixacl biq dUFrde FwlgA gnVde§©¨¥©§¤§§¨¤§¨¦§¨¨§¥
mFwOd z` adF` aEd` Fnvrl daFh wifgn©£¦¨§©§¨¥¤©¨
adF` zFwcSd z` adF` zFIxAd z` adF`¥¤©§¦¥¤©§¨¥
on wgxzn mixWiOd z` adF` zFgkFYd z ¤̀©¨¥¤©¥¨¦¦§©¥¦
gnU Fpi`e FcEnlzA FAl qibn `le cFaMd©¨§Ÿ¥¦¦§©§§¥¨¥©
skl Frixkn Fxag mr lFra `UFp d`xFdA§¨¨¥§¦£¥©§¦§©
mFlXd lr Fcinrn zn`d lr Fcinrn zEkf§©£¦©¨¡¤©£¦©©¨
rnFW aiWnE l`FW FcEnlzA FAl aXizn¦§©¥¦§©§¥¥¦¥©
lr cnFNde cOll zpn lr cnFNd siqFnE¦©¥©§¨§©¥§©¥©
z` oEknde FAx z` miMgOd zFUrl zpn§¨©£©©§¦¤©§©§©¥¤
Ycnl `d FxnF` mWA xaC xnF`de FzrEnW§¨§¨¥¨¨§¥§¨¨©§¨
dN`b `ian FxnF` mWA xaC xnF`d lM̈¨¥¨¨§¥§¥¦§ª¨
mWA KlOl xYq` xn`Ye xn`PW mlFrl̈¨¤¤¡©©Ÿ¤¤§¥©¤¤§¥

:ikCxnfmiIg zpzFp `idW dxFz dlFcB ¨§§¨§¨¨¤¦¤¤©¦
iM xn`PW `Ad mlFraE dGd mlFrA diUrl§Ÿ¤¨¨¨©¤¨¨©¨¤¤¡©¦
:`Rxn FxUA lklE mdi`vFnl md miIg©¦¥§§¥¤§¨§¨©§¥
:LizFnvrl iETWe KxWl idY zE`tx xnF`e§¥¦§§¦§¨¤§¦§©§¤
diknFze DA miwifgOl `id miIg ur xnF`e§¥¥©¦¦©©£¦¦¨§§¤¨
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miwpre LW`xl md og ziel iM xnF`e :xX`n§ª¨§¥¦¦§©¥¥§Ÿ¤©£¨¦
og ziel LW`xl oYY xnF`e :LizxBxbl§©§§Ÿ¤§¥¦¥§Ÿ§¦§©¥
EAxi ia iM xnF`e :JpBnY zx`tY zxhr£¤¤¦§¤¤§©¤§¨§¥¦¦¦§
Kx` xnF`e :miIg zFpW Ll EtiqFie Linï¤§¦§§©¦§¥Ÿ¤
xnF`e :cFake xWr Dle`nUA DpiniA minï¦¦¦¨¦§Ÿ¨Ÿ¤§¨§¥
:Kl EtiqFi mFlWe miIg zFpWE mini Kx` iM¦Ÿ¤¨¦§©¦§¨¦¨
dizFaizp lke mrFp ikxC dikxc xnF`e§¥§¨¤¨©§¥©§¨§¦¤¨

:mFlWgiAx mEXn `iqpn oA oFrnW iAx ¨©¦¦§¤§©§¨¦©¦
de iFPd xnF` i`gFi oA oFrnWxWrde gM ¦§¤¨¥©§©Ÿ©§¨Ÿ¤

d`p mipAde daiVde dpwGde dnkgde cFaMde§©¨§©¨§¨§©¦§¨§©¥¨§©¨¦¨¤
zx`tY zxhr xn`PW mlFrl d`pe miwiCSl©©¦¦§¨¤¨¨¤¤¡©£¤¤¦§¤¤
zxhr xnF`e :`vOY dwcv KxcA daiU¥¨§¤¤§¨¨¦¨¥§¥£¤¤
xnF`e :mzFa` mipA zx`tze mipa ipA mipwf§¥¦§¥¨¦§¦§¤¤¨¦£¨§¥
:daiU mipwf xcde mgM mixEgA zx`tY¦§¤¤©¦Ÿ¨©£©§¥¦¥¨
ii Kln iM dOgd dWFaE dpaNd dxtge xnF`e§¥§¨§¨©§¨¨¨©©¨¦¨©§¨
eipwf cbpe milWExiaE oFIv xdA zF`av§¨§©¦¦¨©¦§¤¤§¥¨

n oA oFrnW iAx :cFaMraW EN` xnF` `iqp ¨©¦¦§¤§©§¨¥¥¤©
EnIwzp mNM miwiCSl minkg EpOW zFCn¦¤¨£¨¦©©¦¦ª¨¦§©§

:eipaaE iAxAhmrR `nqw oA iqFi iAx xn` §©¦§¨¨¨©©¦¥¤¦§¨©©
cg` mc` iA rbtE KxCA KNdn iziid zg ©̀©¨¦¦§©¥©¤¤¨©¦¨¨¤¨
iAx il xn` .mFlW Fl iYxfgde mFlW il ozpe§¨©¦¨§¤¡©§¦¨¨©¦©¦
dlFcB xirn Fl iYxn` .dY` mFwn dfi`n¥¥¤¨¨¨¨©§¦¥¦§¨
iAx il xn` .ip` mixtFq lWe minkg lW¤£¨¦§¤§¦¨¦¨©¦©¦
Ll oY` ip`e EpnFwnA EpOr xEcYW LpFvx§§¤¨¦¨¦§¥©£¦¤¤§

v.18). And it also says: “For they are

a graceful garland around your head

and chains around your neck” (ibid.

1:9). And it also says: “For by me your

days will be multiplied and the years

of your life shall be increased” (ibid.

9:11). And it also says: “Length of

days are in her right hand; in her left

hand are riches and honor” (ibid.

3:16). And it also says: “For length of

days and years of life and peace will

they add to you” (ibid 3:12).

(8) Rabbi Shimon ben Menasya says in

the name of Rabbi Shimon ben Yohai:

Beauty, strength, wealth, honor,

wisdom, old age, fullness of years, and

children are becoming to the righteous,

and becoming to the world, as it says:

“The hoary head is a crown of glory;

it is found in the way of righteousness”

(Proverbs 16:31). And it also says:

“Children's children are the crown of

the aged, and the glory of children are

their fathers” (ibid. 17:6). And it also

says: “The glory of young men is their

strength; and the beauty of old men is fulness of their years” (ibid. 20:29). And

it also says: “The moon will be confounded and the sun shamed; for the Lord of

hosts will reign in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, and before His elders shall be

glory” (Isaiah 24:25). Rabbi Shimon ben Menasya says: The aforementioned

seven qualities, enumerated by the Sages, as becoming to the righteous all of

them were realized in Rebbe [Yehudah HaNasi] and his sons.

(9) Rabbi Yose ben Kisma said: One time as I was walking by the way I was met

by a man who greeted me and I returned his greeting. He said to me: Rebbe,

From where are you? I replied: From a great city with many Sages and scribes.

He said to me: Rebbe if it would be your will to live among us in our place I
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zFaFh mipa`e adf ixpiC mitl` sl ¤̀¤£¨¦¦§¥¨¨©£¨¦
lM il ozFp dY` m` Fl iYxn` .zFIlBxnE©§¨¦¨©§¦¦©¨¥¦¨
mlFrAW zFIlBxnE zFaFh mipa`e adfe sqM¤¤§¨¨©£¨¦©§¨¦¤¨¨
zrWAW itl dxFY mFwnA `N` xc ipi ¥̀¦¨¤¨¦§¨§¦¤¦§©
sqk `l mc`l Fl oiEln oi` mc` lW FzxihR§¦¨¤¨¨¥§©¦¨¨¨Ÿ¤¤
`N` zFIlBxnE zFaFh mipa` `le adf `le§Ÿ¨¨§Ÿ£¨¦©§¨¦¤¨
xn`PW .calA miaFh miUrnE dxFY¨©£¦¦¦§¨¤¤¡©
Lilr xFnWY LAkWA Kz` dgpY LkNdzdA§¦§©¤§©§¤Ÿ¨§¨§§¦§¨¤
Kz` dgpY LkNdzdA .LgiUz `id zFviwde©£¦¨¦§¦¤§¦§©¤§©§¤Ÿ¨
.xaTA Lilr xFnWY LAkWA .dGd mlFrÄ¨©¤§¨§§¦§¨¤©¨¤
aEzM oke `Ad mlFrl LgiUz `id zFviwde©£¦¨¦§¦¤¨¨©¨§¥¨
il aFh l`xUi Kln ceC ici lr miNdY xtqA§¥¤§¦¦©§¥¨¦¤¤¦§¨¥¦
sqMd il xnF`e :sqke adf itl`n LiR zxFY©¦¥©§¥¨¨¨¨¤§¥¦©¤¤

:zF`av ii m`p adGd ileimipipw dXng §¦©¨¨§ª§¨§¨£¦¨¦§¨¦
dxFY .od EN`e FnlFrA `Ed KExA WFcTd dpẅ¨©¨¨§¨§¥¥¨
mdxa` .cg` oipw ux`e minW .cg` oipw¦§¨¤¨¨©¦¨¨¤¦§¨¤¨©§¨¨
WCwOd ziA .cg` oipw l`xUi .cg` oipw¦§¨¤¨¦§¨¥¦§¨¤¨¥©¦§¨
ziW`x ippw ii aizkC oiPn dxFY :cg` oipw¦§¨¤¨¨¦©¦¦§¦§¨¨¨¦¥¦
oiPn ux`e minW :f`n eilrtn mcw FMxC©§¤¤¦§¨¨¥¨¨©¦¨¨¤¦©¦
ux`de i`qM minXd ii xn` dM aizkC¦§¦Ÿ¨©§¨©¨©¦¦§¦§¨¨¤

would give you a thousand thousand

[i.e., a million] golden Dinars and

precious stones and pearls. I replied:

Were you to give me all the silver and

gold, precious stones and pearls that

are in the entire world I would not live

anywhere except in a place of Torah,

for when one departs from the world

neither gold, nor silver, nor precious

stones, nor pearls, accompany him,

rather, it is only Torah and good deeds

[that accompany him] as it says: “As

you walk it will guide you and when

you lie down it will watch over you

and when you wake it will talk to you”

(Proverbs 6:22). As you walk it will

guide you — in this world; When you

lie down it will watch over you — in

the grave; And when you wake it will

talk to you — in the World to Come.

And so too, it is written in the Book of

Psalms by David King of Israel: “Your Torah is more precious to me than

thousands in gold and silver” (Psalms 119:72). “And it also says: “Mine is the

silver and Mine is the gold says the Lord of Hosts” (Haggai 2:8).

(10) There are five possessions in His world which [are so precious that] the Holy

One, Blessed is He, has declared as His own, [and are all dependant upon one

another] and these are: The Torah [which] is one possession, heaven and earth

[created so that people can keep the Torah] is another possession, Abraham [the

first one to follow the ways of God and lead others to follow] is another

possession, Israel is another possession, and the Holy Temple is another

possession. How do we know that Torah is one of the possessions? Because it is

written [regarding the Torah]: “The Lord acquired me at the beginning of His way

the first of His works of old” (Proverbs 8:22). How do we know that heaven and

earth is one of the possessions? Because it is written: “Thus says the Lord: The
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heaven is My throne and the earth is

My footstool. Where is the house that

you will build for Me? And where is

the place that will be My resting

place?” (Isaiah 66:1) And it also says:

“O Lord howmanifold are Your works!

All were made in wisdom the earth is

filled with Your acquisitions” (Psalms

104:24). How do we know that

Abraham is considered as one of the

possessions? Because it is written:

“And he blessed him saying, Blessed

is Avram to the Most High God,

owner of heaven and earth!” How do

we know that Israel is one of the

possessions? Because it is written:

“Until Your people cross over O Lord

— until this people You acquired

crosses over” (Exodus 15:16), and it

also says: “As for the holy that are on the earth they are the excellent, in whom

is all My delight” (Psalms 16:3). How do we know that the Holy Temple is one

of the possessions? Because it is written: “The Sanctuary, O Lord, which Your

Hands have established” (Exodus 15:17), and it also says: “And He brought them

to His holy border, to the mountain, which His Right Hand had purchased”

(Psalms 78:54).

(11) [And not only the aforementioned five possessions are precious to God but]

whatever the Holy One, Blessed is He, created in His world, He created only for

His glory as it says: “Everything that is called in My Name, I have created him

for My glory, and formed him, I also have made him” (Isaiah 43:7), and it also

says: “The Lord will reign forever and ever” (Exodus 15:18).

Rabbi Hananya ben Akashya said: The Holy One, blessed is He, wished to grant

merit upon Israel, therefore He gave them abundant Torah and commandments,

as it says: “The Lord was pleased for the sake of His righteousness to magnify

the Torah and make it glorious.” (Isaiah 42:21)
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